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on Maui are able, if we to consider the matter, to feel
thankful for many blessings at this season. For peace, for
prosperity, for freedom from pestilence, for pleasant surround

ings we all are doubtless grateful. For us the succulent taro and the
festive banana still flourish unvexed by timorous but expensive boards
of health. The musical mosquito presents her little bill unfailingly as
of yore. The fruit fly so far honors us not with his presence. We are
mercifully spared the ministrations of a Mayor assisted (or antagonized,
as the case may be) by such a board of supervisors as afflicts Honolulu.
Wranglings of counsel in the McMahou trial, filtered through the
columns of the daily press, fall but softlv on our ears. The activities
of the Volcano, which doubtless is responsible for the turmoil in which
our sister city of Hilo is continually involved, disturb us not at all.

Looking backwards over the last ten years on Maui, one realizes the
great progress hat has been made here. Miles of roads and streets,
formerly bogs, have been macadamized and oiled. Railway, steamer
and telegraphic facilities have been extended and improved. Public
buildings, schools and churches, creditable to any community, have
been erected Wailuku, Kahului and Paia have practically been re-

built. Business has increased by leaps and bounds. Sectional differ
ences and antagonisms, once prominent are disappearing as the inter
ests grow which tend to unjte the various parts of our island into one
Harmonious community.

. Not the least of our blessings is to be found in the outlook for the
future. far as we can see, the prospects are that the next ten years
will enhance the conditions which have gained for the island the dis
tinction expressed in its motto "Maui no ka oi."

The beginning of the McMahpn murder trial renders peculiarly per
tinent the article on jury system, reprinted from the Cross Roads
of the Pacific in another column.

Our Excellent Jury System.

The progress, or rather the lack
of progress, of the McNamara trial
should be a convincing argument
against the perpetuation of our
present system of legal procedure.
What should be an honest and
earnest effort to ascertain whether
or not the McNamara brothers are
guilty of one of the most cold-
blooded wholesale murders in
American history has resolved it-

self into a ghastly farce that can-
not but bring the American system
of trial by jury into utter,, and
merited contempt.

Although it is entirel, plain to
the unprejudiced observer that the
case is not to be tried on its merits
but that all that will count in the
end will be money and legal
shrewdness, the courts seem utter-
ly unable to do anything toward
brushing aside legal sophistries.
The chief object on the part of the

of delaying justice,
out the facts in the case, which

or not prove- - their
clients' innocence, but to see it
that, by fool judicial rulings, the
facts are carefully suppressed. Nor
is there much reason to doubt but
that the attorneys for the prosecu-
tion are just as ready resort to
every subterfuge, to every possible
legal quibble, to produce evidence
damaging to the while sup-
pressing any that tend to
save the prisoners' necks from the
hangman's noose.

It is all a game with the lawyers,
--a game the of victory in

which is a fat fee and a valuable
reputation for professional expert-nes- s.

Justice has no part in the
game; right and wrong are but
names. And that is in large part
what the practice of law has be-

come in these latter days. It mat-
ters not 'that the innocent may be
punished and the escape;
the great thing is for the attorney
to win his case. How he does it
he, all too often, would not dare to
tell.

For weeks now the Los Angeles
court has been through the
farce of selecting a jury. Hun
dreds of veniremen have been
examined as to their qualifications
to of the facts in the case,
and have been rejected on one
idiotic pretense or another. To
qualify as a juryman a man must
virtually be such an ignoramus as
not to read the papers and such a
mental incompetent as not to have
any opinion as to the guilt or in- -

nocence of the prisoners. One
would hardly think an innocent
man would be willing to leave te
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question of his life or death in the
hands of such men. The consti
tution decrees that a man accused
of a felony has a right to trial by a
jury of his peerS. Who would be
willing to admit that men such as
must be chosen to sit on the jury
in an important and notorious mur
der case, under our absurd system
of ' selecting jurymen, is the peer
even of an ox?

They do things more sensibly in
other countries. Had the McNa-
mara brothers been arrested in
England, for instance, for a simi
lar crime committed in that coun
try, they would in all probability
have been tried and either convict
ed or acquitted long before this
But it will probably be many more
weeks before the farce now being
staged at Los Angeles is played
out. And after that, , in the event
that the intelligent jury finds the
men guilty, they have, with the
wicked amount of money raised for
them by the unions, interminable
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of judgment, motions tor a new
trial, appeals to higher courts and
then more appeals all the abuses
of justice .that lawyer legislators
have placed on the statute books
for the benefit of lawyers, may
easily serve to postpone any final
judgment for years.

And we hear so much about our
excellent system of jurisprudence
and flatter ourselves that we are a
nation that, before all else, stands
for the "square deal!" Crossroads
of the Pacific.

Resolution Adopted By The

Trustees of Manuaolu Seminary,

Whkreas can all wise Providence
lias seen fit in His mysterious love
to remove from our midst and our
councils the Honorable Henry I
Baldwin, our President, and

WheReas this Board of Trustees
have for many years felt the inspir-
ation of Mr. Baldwin's presence,
and valued the wisdom of his lead-
ership, and

Wuereas Mr. Baldwin has at all
times lieen deeply interested in the
institution which owes its existence
to his generosity and benevolence.

Therefore Be It Resolved That
the Trustees in regular meeting as
sembled hereby express their sense
of deep loss in the removal of their
respected leader and counsellor, and
also extend their deepest sympathy
to his wife and family, ami

Be That the Secretary
le and hereby is instructed to spread
this Resolution upon our minute
ami to send a copy hereof to Mrs,
H. P. Baldwin and also to publish
it in the Island newspapers,

Mr. W. O. Scott was a liana vis
itor the past week. He went over to
Maluku to look at Ins rubber estate.

W. A. Anderson and wife of Na-ik- u

were homeward bound passen
gers, l ney made a nying trip to tne
metropolis.

Levi Joseph's house was robbed
the early part of the week, and a lo.
of jewels kept in a trunk was stolent
The police have some good clues to
work on and it is to lo hoped that
the parties implicated will be
brought to justice.

Mr. and Mrs- - William Chalmers
have returned to Hilo after spending
six months at liana, and their smil
ing faces will be missed by a host
of friends.

Herr Goldstein is on one of his
periodical visits with Christmas
goods to sell. He celebrates his jubi
lee as the pioneer drummer of the
Islands today, 50 years' at the busi-

ness. He is still hale and hearty
and can make many a younger man
hustle to keep up with the band
wagon.

A. A. Wilson & Co. are now haul
ing lumber to the Wailua bridge,
and will soon ervct concrete forms.
They seem to be taking time by the
forelock. It is costing the poor
storekeepers at Kipahulu 25 cents a
bag to pack their merchandise and
provisions by mule back. This worlts
a hardship on the poor laborers at
the plantation, and it is not sur
prising in the least that Kipahulu
is scarce of labor. All business be
tween the two places has been stall-
ed for some time. A couple of
weeks ago, Mr. Hanneberg, Auditor
for'the Kipahulu Sugar Co.', in try
ing to wade through the Wailua
stream, almost got swept over the
bluff at Wailua falls. He fortunate
ly with the aid of a rope thrown to
him by a Japanese auto driver, who
was waiting for him on the other
side of the stream got pulled over in
safety. What we would like to know
is, why should the public have to
wait all this time for the work to
commence? The contract for this
work has been let three months ago
and still no sign of an attempt to
put up the bridge, to make it pas
sable for hauling goods. It is now
the rainy season in Hana and for
the next couple of months it will al-

most- be impossible to cross the
swollen stream at this place, and
people who will have to travel will
wait perhaps for days for a favor
able opportunity to come to Hana,
so of to catch the Bteamer and
vice versa.' The trouble seems to be
that the public be d .Wilson &Xo
the contractors, who took the work
from Dam Patterson, has bit off
more than he can chew. The Belt
Road Commission who should see to
the work being put through seem to
pass on the matter lightly while the
poor suffering public have to put up
with the outrage. Hana District

s to be "small potatoes" any
way, but, gentlemen we won't have
long to wait, I hope, for a change.

Makawao News.

On Sunday, Nov. 26th, D. D
Baldwin, of Haiku, was eighty years
old. The occasion was celebrated
by a birthday dinner at Glenside, at
which five of the eight children of
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and their
families were present.

Mr. Baldwin has enjoyed an event"
ful life. He graduated from Yale
College, and was a school teacher for
many years. He has been inspector-gener- al

of Bchools, member of the
legislature, manager of the Kohala
sugar plantation, a wellknown col
lector of Hawaiian shells, and is the
founder of pineapple culture on
Maui. His friends extend hearty
congratulations.

The M. A. Co. are now tunneling
under Maunaolu Seminary for the
purpose of leading the water of the
ditch in a more direct course to the
Paia mill and incidentally, so it
reported, of furnishing power for
large electric plant soon to be estab-
lished in the vicinity of the Maka
wao Union Church makai of the
Fred Baldwin Memorial Home.

The water will be conducted by an
18-inc- h pipo which has been manu
faetured for the purpose at Paia mill

he new electric plant will fur
nish lights for the mill and planta
tion village.' The present electrica!
apparatus at the mill will be trans
ferred to the new power-hous- e when
it constructed.

Saturday evening, Nov. 25th,
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dancing party was given at the Paia
School cottage by Misses Mauerman
and Super. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent by tne twenty young
folks present.

On Sunday, Nov. 26th, a most
interesting Thanksgiving sermon
was preached at the Makawao Union
Church by Rev. R. B. Dodge
Wailuku.
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LADIES FHJ7VIPS
IN ALL LEATHERS

Dr. Birch,
Rep. Dept.,

Manufacturers Shoe Co., Honolulu
At the Maui Hotel
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One of the sights in the
world is to see a dart
accross a country byway and

into thicket of guava or lan-tan- a.

Such sight is of
occurrence the Makawao--
Kula region for the have
increased and authen-
tic reports of bags from twelve to

birds as result of
day's sport are current. It is a

for to decide
whether some limit should not be
placed upon the number of

killed during day's outing.

wireless the
attack of the fruit fly upon pineap
pies and bananas causing some
anxiety among the plan-
ters of Haiku and

turkeyg are
in Kula at $1.00 each.

IN

Dr.
Maui Hotel.

See
Retail

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
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You can make no mistake by looking over our
samples you are sure to find what you want at the
Maui Hotel.

Belling

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
Of Honolulu. '
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For

THANKSGIVING
and

CHOICE CANDIES, (Gunther's, Chicago; if!
our own makes).

lVIIMT DITTO PAVrO Jiviiin. nn,o, eveiy aesciipuuii.
PASTERIES, -- v,.0?. I
ICE CREAM, all flavors. v'.:7v;

Specially packed and shipped Islands.

I PA1UM

prettiest
cock-pheasa- nt

disap-
pear

frequent
throughout

pheasants
prodigiously

twenty-thre- e

question sportsmen

pheas-
ants

Saturday's concerning

pineapple
vicinity.

Thanksgiving

THE

Footwear
eircH,

and

GAFE
HOTEL STREET. NEAR FORT. HONOLULU.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers.

TAMAYO CHADO, Ubellant,
vs. NIROKU CHADO, Libellee,
Libel for Divorce. No. 330.

NOTICE.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII:

To NIROKU CHADO, Libellee.
You are hereby notified that

the above entitled suit, the same
being for divorce from you on
the grounds of desertion and non-suppor- t,'

is now pending in the
above entitled Court, and that the
same will be heard and determined
on Thursday, the 8th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, or
soon thereafter as may be, by the
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Corn Beef

Maui Meat Market
Judge of said Court, ' at Chambers.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 1st
day of December,' A. D.. 1911.
(Seal) (Sd.) EDMUND H: HART,

Clerk.
ENOS VINCENT,

. Attorney for Libtllaut.
Deo, 2, 9. IS, 23,'3l, 1911, Jan. 6,

1912.
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